
                      Mrs. Rutkowski & Ms. Janine          
November Newsletter 

I’m not sure how it got to be November already but since Halloween is over I am certain it is. 

Things in our room  are moving right along. This month we start off learning about our bones and bodies 

then talk about the five senses. There will also be talk about Turkeys, Thanksgiving, and of course, why we 

are grateful.

Starting on Thursday , November 2, Terry will be meeting with each of you for parent/teacher 

conferences. Please try to be prompt  for the meeting.  I ask that at least one parent come , thank you for 

signing up already, any changes to the google document please message me.

       The Thanksgiving “festivities” will be on  Wednesday, November 22, for the children. Will post a Google 

doc sign up week of November 6.

      A note about Lunches…. Please try and help us out by sending “ easy”  open foods or think about 

starting things before putting in bag. Janine and I would appreciate it. We are also of mind that kiddos 

should eat healthy options before treats do we ask for that support. Also please send necessary utensils as 

we have limited supply of plastic ones. Thank you for cooperation.

Please feel free at anytime to send in a “special” snack with your child… we have 14 kiddos, nut 

free .  They always enjoy it and the get a “thanks” from the class as well.

 Keep in mind with the  weather getting cooler ,  that we go outside each day (unless it’s raining) so 

the children should be prepared with warm apparel and hats and gloves when necessary. It is also a good 

time  to send in warmer spare clothes in case of need to change. Please consider durable shoes/ boots for 

squishy yard.The attached Scholastic orders are due  by Nov.10.  Its a good time to think about the gift of 

reading with as the holidays are coming ;).Thanks to everyone who has ordered online. If you order gifts just 

let me know to  “hide” them from kids. 

Ms. Janine and I want to thank everyone for being so diligent with viewing classroom stories and 
responding through Dojo. With that we want to send a few reminders. If your child gets an injury 
please check their backpack for a note. If the incident happens to leave a mark on your child, you will 
receive a dojo message detailing the situation. Most importantly if the injury is significant you will 
receive a phone call from Beechwood. Any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
us.  



        


